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CS/ puts one of its own in "Grave Danger"
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"urn" 
iln and told me that in the season finale a

I -ud-un was going to bury one of the CSIs alive'

She said, 'We'd like you to be the guy in the box.'

I knew the episode was going to be a big deal because

Quentin Tarantino was directing, and every department-
from the actors to set design and construction-was champing

at the bit to work with him. And I was excited, too, because

the show can be a little formulaic, where we're just delivering
information. But this episode was going to think outside the

box-no pun intended.

The set designers had made a series

of plexiglass, see-through coffins, open

on different sides to allow for different
camera angles. They looked like they'd

been through a deli slicer. I spent a few
l2-hour days lying on myback-and
this was before I got my cracked spine
fixed. The crew offered me pads, but
I said no because I wanted to use the
pain. Quentin would sit a few feet from
myface, staring at me as my character,.

Nick, was leaving an emotional good-

bye recording for his family. I remem-

ber him one time saying, 'Think about
this: Your mom's watchingyou die. OK,
we're going again, and ... action!'He
guided me through making it real, and
brought out the best in me.

Later, there was an on-location
scene where they really did bury me

under about a
foot and a halfof
dirt, with abig
tube for breath-
ing and commu-
nicating. When
they shut that
lid, you run out
ofbreath fast
and it's easy to
hlperventilate.
It was just a
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few minutes at a time before Grissom
would dig me up, but just long enough
where your mind can race and you can

really believe you're dying. They put
bugs all over my face, too-but in the

end, between action and cut, nothing bothered me. Everyone

was super worried I was going to freak out, and I had to reas-

srure them:'Dude, relax. I was a man before I was an actor.'

In the end, one of my coolest memories about the whole

experience was how Quentin was really sweet to my father,

who passed away last fall. We had a premiere screening in
Las Vegas, and my dad came with me. Quentin noticed with
satisfaction, 'In one real heavy part, I saw your dad got up

and had to walk out. I liked that. I made him uncomfort-
able!'And I was proud to be able to say, 'Quentin, ue made

him uncomfortable."'

- George Eads, who plays Nick Stokes
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